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The Bjorlin g Society 's Work in Spring

2002 -

A Report

Dear JBS and JBAS members:
After an intense effort this spring to line up a worthy program for our October conference at the
New Yorker Hotel, we are now able to tell you more about our excellent speakers and other
conference activities.
We also want to assure you about our plans for getting the publication of our Journal back on
schedule, and this Newsletter gives you a few samples from articles we have "in the pipeline" for
future issues.
First, some news about our conference speakers:

For Thursday, October 24, our program begins with five indisputable experts on Jussi' s life:
First, Harald Henrysson, the curator of the Bjorling Musewn in Borlange, will shed new light on
the lives of David Bjorling and his three sons as they traveled throughout America during I 9191921, singers for hire. Clearly these were important formative years for the boys, as they learned
their craft and many life-lessons as well.
Also joining our program will be Jussi's three children with his wife Anna-Lisa: Anders, Lars,
and Ann-Charlo tte. As we know from the biography Jussi, his children accompanie d him to
many performance s and recording sessions, and two of them have continued family musical
tradition as singers in their own right. Biographer Andrew Farkas will moderate the program
and offer his own observations.
We're pleased to announce that Seth Winner will discuss the art of transfers of vocal recordings,
and demonstrate how transcription engineering can enhance our understandi ng of a voice - or not.
You may have heard his work with Jussi-materi al on two Pearl CDs, or for the Leonard Warren
Foundation with their recent excellent release (available from V AI), or for the NY Vocal Record
Collectors Society (which recently has unearthed and published some long-sought Bjorling items
on their own CDs). In fact we are cooperating with the NYVRCS and expect that this fine
organization will have their CDs on display during our sessions.
Thursday's program will end with an appreciation of Jussi's art by Albert Innaurato, whose
articles on Opera have appeared in Opera News, The New York Times, Vogue, Vanity Fair,
Gramophon e and BBC Magazine among others (some of which we've quoted in our own
publications ). He has written musically-o riented material for PBS, you may especially recall a
highly-prais ed adaptation of Eugene Onegin that starred Renee Fleming and Dimitri Hvorostovsky. He is also an acclaimed playwright and has written for TV and film.
Friday's program will concentrate on Jussi and two of his co-stars during the 1940s and '50s:
Representin g the Leonard Warren Foundation, Barrett Crawford will speak of that
organization 's work - a fine model for honoring a great career.

Opera scholar Robert Zarbock worked for RCA during 1958-1969 and was an admirer and
confidant of Zinka Milanov for over twenty years. He'll present Zinka speaking for herself,
giving - in taped interviews - her own "verry eentairesting" opinions on such essentials of the
singing art as legato technique and chest tones, followed by his commentary and recorded
examples. He'll also bring us the latest news of Bruce Burroughs' forthcoming biography of
Mme. Milanov.
As BMG's Director of Product Development for the RCA Victor Group and a long-time admirer
of Jussi's recordings in particular, Daniel Guss will speak to us ofRCA's classical recordings
from the l 950s and their position within the current catalog.
And as Editor of Musica and Milan correspondent for Opera News, Stephen Hastings will bring
an Italian perspective to his analysis of the opera recordings of Milanov, Bjorling and Warren.
Stephen's talk last year to JBS's conference at Gustavus Adolphus College was a highlight of that
conference, and we are delighted that he is able to join us again.
Our program for Saturday, October 26, is still being organized, but will feature Jussi's esteemed
co-stars Licia Albanese, Lucine Amara, Robert Merrill and others, as they discuss performing
together and recording classic versions of Puccini's Manon Lescaut and La Boheme. We will
surely celebrate the familiar RCA recordings of duets by Jussi with Mr. Merrill, and hear about
Jussi's enthusiasm for this young baritone to a somewhat uncomprehending Swedish interviewer!
We'll also hear a rare 1949 recording of Jussi with Mme. Albanese from Boheme, and other
rarities as time and legalities allow: For instance, Harald Heruysson currently is negotiating with
the Library of Congress for some previously unavailable recordings.
You won't want to miss Saturday evening's reception and banquet at the New Yorker Hotel,
with a parade of stars and celebrities joining us to honor Jussi and his era!
Our conference finale will present Cantor Don Goldberg's Sunday brunch-time appreciation of
Richard Tucker's career and recordings, especially some rare early material from the 1940s.
We highly recommend Sunday evening's Gala Concert sponsored by the Richard Tucker
Foundation- many of us will attend as part of a Bjorling Society group. And you may want to
join the post-Gala dinner at Avery Fisher Hall. For details see our conference Announcement
Flyer and Registration Form.
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Can you arrange to be in New York for an extra day, October 23 or 28 ? If so you may be
interested in two special invitations for JBS Conference-goers:

Robert Tuggle, Director of the Metropolitan Opera's Archives, has offered to arrange for a
special Jussi-centric tour of the Archives on one of those two days.
And Aldo Mancusi, who directs the Enrico Caruso Museum in Brooklyn, has kindly invited
Conference members to join in a special private tour of his museum in Brooklyn. (He makes
this offer in admiration both of Jussi and of Andrew Farkas, biographer of both great tenors.)
If interested, please note this on the Conference Registration form.
- from your JBS Board: Mickey and Bill Dove, Bill Clayton, Tom Hines and Dan Shea

